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The Honorable Alan Cranston 
Chairman, Committee on Veterans' 

Affairs 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Subject: Analysis of Veterans Administration 
Investigation of Allegations Involving 
the Palo Alto VA Medical Center (HRD-80-106) 

Your letter of January 21, 1980, asked that we monitor 
the Veterans Administration's (VA's) Office of Inspector 
General (OIG) investigation of allegations made concerning 
the Palo Alto VA Medical Center. There has been significant 
congressional concern about these allegations, which appeared 
in a series of articles in the Peninsula Times Tribune and 
in correspondence from several VA police officers. 

The major allegations at the Palo Alto Medical Center 
involve 

--significant increases in the rate of crime, 

--widespread illegal drug use, 

--inadequate support from local and Federal law enforce- 
ment agencies, 

--interference by medical center officials in criminal 
investigations, and 

--reprisals and threats against VA police officers 
making the allegations. 

In addition, other allegations concerning employee wrongdoing 
and questionable medical center activities were made during 
the OIG's onsite investigation which began in December 1979. 
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The OIG has completed its investigation and on May 23, 
1980, issued a report on its findings. Based on our review 
of that report and its supporting documentation, we believe 
that most of the major allegations were only pursued in part 
by the OIG. While specific incidents brought to its attention 
were addressed, the OIG did not attempt to resolve the broader 
allegations. One example is the allegation that the crime 
rate at Palo Alto has been increasing. The OIG collected in- 
formation indicating that the number of reported crimes had 
increased: however, the OIG did not attempt to determine the 
extent to which the increase resulted from more crimes being 
reported, more patients being admatted, or more crimes actually 
being committed. 

In addition, the allegation we considered most serious 
and certainly the one receiving most of the media coverage-- 
widespread illegal drug use --was only briefly mentioned in the 
OIG report. Specifically, the allegation was addressed only 
as it related to two incidents at Palo Alto. However, the OIG 
was aware that the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) was 
also investigating illegal drug activity at Palo Alto. Fol,low- 
ing its investigation, DEA was unable to conclude that any 
significant or widespread drug activity existed at Palo Alto 
primarily because VA police officers who had made the allega- 
tions could not give DEA investigators any documented evidence 
to substantiate their allegations. We believe the OIG report 
should have disclosed the findings and conclusions resulting 
from the DEA investigation. 

The OIG report did not reach conclusions on many allega- 
tions, rather, the report contained a factual presentation of 
the OIG findings. We decided, based on the report and support- 
ing documents, to categorize the allegations as "sustained," 
"not sustained," or "unresolved." We designated certain alle- 
gations as "sustained" if they were confirmed or corroborated 
in part or full by the testimony of witnesses and/or documen- 
tation. Other allegation8 were designated "not sustained" if 
available information indicated that the allegation had no 
basis in fact. We designated some allegations as "unresolved" 
if there was not sufficient evidence to determine the veracity 
of the allegation. 

In our judgment, 7 of 37 allegations addressed by the 
OIG were sustained, 18 were not sustained, .and 12 were un- 
resolved. Of those that were unresolved, we believe further 
investigation for three allegations is warranted, namely 
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--the increalring rate of crime at Palo Alto, 

--an alleged $7 million coverup in the records of the 
Center's supply section, and 

--the harassment of a VA police officer. 

In addition, we noted that a number of allegations were 
not addressed in the OIG report or its supporting documenta- 
tion. We were told that the OIG did not address a&l the alle- 
gations because (1) some were considered not in the purview 
of the OIG or (2) some were not specifically brought to the 
attention of the 010. We agree that several were not within 
the OIG's jurisdiction, such as the adequacy of other Federal 
agencies' recent investigations into the allegations at Palo 
Alto. However, we believe that the OIG should have pursued 
the allegations of reprisals and threats against VA police 
officers making allegations, inadequate law enforcement sup- 
port from Federal agencies, VA's failure to pursue legal 
action against employees and patients suspected of being in- 
volved in criminal activities, and VA police being assigned 
nonsecurity duties. This notwithstanding, we do not believe 
further investigation by the 01~ is warranted for these issues 
because they will be covered in our review, which is still 
underway, of crime at VA medical centers. 

As of July 1980, the OIG had not made any recommendations 
for corrective action. We understand that any recommendations 
resulting from the OIG investigation will be transmitted sepa- 
rately to the VA Chief Medical Director. 

At the June 11, 1980, hearing before your Committee on 
activities Of VA's OIG, we agreed to discuss with the OIG 
differences of opinion on how we classified the allegations 
and our conclusions. On the basis of these discussions, the 
OIG agreed with the way we classified 21 of the 37 allega- 
tions. The difference of opinion between us and the OIG on 
the classification of mosx of the 16 other allegations stems 
from how we classified allegations as "not sustained." We 
classified allegations as "not sustained" when the information 
gathered indicated the allegation had no basis in fact. On 
the other hand, the OIG believes that, if the allegation could 
not be proven true, even though it could not be proven false, 
then it should be classified as "not sustained." The OIG also 
believes that, where no further investigation is warranted, 
the allegations should lie classified as "not sustained" rather 
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than "unresolved." We classified allegations as unresolved, 
not because further work was required by the OIG, but because 
we were unable to determine the veracity of the allegation or 
because the allegation was not clear as presented in the OIG 
report. In spite of our differences on the classification of 
many allegations, the OIG generally agreed with our conclu- 
sions and analysis. In addition, the OIG has begun efforts 
to resolve the three allegations where we believed further 
investigation was warranted. 

The enclosure to this letter contains a table showing 
which allegations addressed by the OIG were, in our opinion, 
sustained, not sustained, or unresolved. The enclosure also 
includes our comments and conclusions on each of the allega- 
tions which, in our opinion, warranted further discussion as 
well as the OIG's specific comments on these allegations. 

v-v- 

As arranged with your office, we are sending copies of 
this report to the Chairmen, House Committee on Veterans' 
Affairs; Subcommittee on Government Information and Individual 
Rights, House Committee on Government Operations; Congressman 
Paul N. McCloskey, Jr.: and the Administrator of Veterans 
Affairs. Copies will also be available to other interested 
parties upon request. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

-,A0 WALYSIS OF TYE RESULTS ‘)F THE :‘NESTICATION AT - - 

PALO ALTO YEDICAL CENTER BY TYI: VETERANS 4DMINISTSATION’S 

(‘/A’s) OFFICE OF-THE INSPECTOR GENERAL (010) 

All.gatlon 

1. StafClnq Of th. Ymdlcal 
Canter (MCI pollc. S.ECLO~ 
1s ,n#ufClcl.nt and sub].ct 
to hlqh turn0v.r. 

‘u‘ot sustained 
(note b) 

Unresolwd 
(note c) 

2. Chomacal mace LS rneffoctlve 
p~rtlcularly when 3oallnq 
with p.rsons under the In- 

X 
flrl part1 

fluWE@ Of edruqs or alcohol. 

3. Palo Alto pollC0 r9fus. to 
b.com. involved I" theft. 
accident, or vandal~am cases 
on VA grounds. 

x 
(Ii-, part) 

4. Two Plombors of Conqress were X 
provided substantial 3ocum.n- fr)rG should 
tat&on of criminal actlvltlas Lnvestzqate 
within VA. further. I 

5. YC pcllc, are told not to make 
arr.sts for v10lation* Of st.at. 
law: and under VA requlatlons, 
Zh* sala of narcotics II not a 
crime. 

Y 

6. Traffic tlckats. partlCularly . Y 
for <doctors, ara routrnoly (In part1 
,dismissod. 

7. Inv*sriqatlon~ IntO two .XtortlO" 
rchomes lnvolvlnq patlancs var. 
halted by the ‘lC pollc. c5&et and 
th. chisf of psychiatry. 

x 

4. An MC pollco officer sold drugs 
vhlle on duty. (rn ;arti 

9. The MC polrc. eh,af told police '< 
officoro to get a “hit man” to (However. not 
take care of those ~~fflCOrs consldersd a 
talking to the prms. fhre.at. 1 

LO. The MC police chief and medical 
d&rector l upproreed an lnvestl- 
qatioo of druq actlvlty. 

Y 
iThe bsslstant 

Yospltal xdlrector 
xderad a.tampo- 
rat-y halt to the 
lnvartiqatlon and. 
In our oprnlon, 
rlahtfully SO.) 

11. The Younq Vats proqrsm ~llrw.Xor 
harbored at the YC an lndxvldual 
wanted for manslauqhter. 

12. A patrent was Solnq pressured to 
make false statements that the 
VA pol~cm w.C. “out to qat” the 
Young Veta proqram director. 

Il. The MC police chlaf Nconvorted 
?owrnm*nt property to private 
US. 1 

Y 
(Ye used 3 
Government 
rtapladder 
over one 
.wee<end.I 

14. A bulldinq maintenance supervisor 
converted confiscated property 
to .,ll own ‘JSC. 

, 
,’ 

1 

x 

Y 

Y 
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la. Thm MC pOlLC0 chief took Govern- 
mmt property and put it 1” hl8 

peraon41 c*r . 

19. Mall addrmoerd to l mployw# was 
opened by th.Ir .up.r”~sOr. 

20. Th. YC p01Ico chlof told the 
tha poll-20 offlcor who made many 
of th. all.qatlons that his 
~ar..r ‘.+a, ended, and r.pr~ralS 
‘.I.L‘. taken aqalnrt the Officer. 

21. An !?C polic. officer appoarcd 
for duty in an lnrox&cat.d 
condltlon. 

22. The ?rC police ch1.I appeared at 
tha Station drunk on. .“cnl”9 
and C0nduct.d an ~n,p.ctron. 

23. Th. p*raonnol offlc. did not 
follow up on VA po1rce reque9ts 
for pay parley and ataffinq 
atud1.n. 

24. Th. Ch1.f an9ino.r wa‘ lnvolvad 
Ln vrongdolnq. 

25. YC #hop omployoer raflnlrhsd an 
old typ.vrLt.r stand for private 
5al.s 

26. The MC police chtef ga”. his Son 
an ?rC police doeum*nr carrLer. 

27. The ‘!C police ChAet removed $26 
from .a recovmred wallet. 

28. Thor* were undercover FBI agents 
on MC grounds keeplog one pollca 
officer under rurv~lllanc~. 

29 I safety violatlona dlscuared iur- 
1l-q mafm.y conwlrtt*~ maet1nq5 
were wmetunes omitted from Cha 
minutes of thone mwtlnga. 

IO. Health and lafmty vLo1atLOn5 
l xLst in a couple of arod* at 
the CIC. 

31. Poor ma&“t.nanc. and utlllzatlon 
#of blomedlcal equipment axlsted. 

vat surtalned 
‘note b) 

Y 

Y 

Y 
f,3IG should 
1nvast1qata 
further. 1 

‘i 

Y 

Y 
(Yo further 
lnvcstlq~tlon 

warranted. i 

Y 
i!Jo further 
LnVCstlaatLcJrl 
warranted. 1 

Y 
1 vo further 
rnvast1qat1on 

warranted.1 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

32. Work ardors for the cepalr Of 
modlcal l qulpmont are delln- 
quont . 

33. VA’s OIG W.S advised ,n +lay 1979 
or ch8 VA police officers’ con- 
c.rn and glvon a cornplot. out- 
lin. of th. offic.rS' COm- 
plaints, and the invastlqation 
conducted by th. DIG 1s an in- 
cult to l voryono concerned. 

34. In lottorw to thm OIC. the Admin- 

tion'jle or Tit19 38. 1J.S.C.. 
authorizms tha Administrator Of 
vmtsrms’ Atfair to prescrlba 
noodtul ruloa and rogulatrons 
. . . . It further l poverm the 
Adminlscrator to appoint epocial 
policm l l l to carry firearms 

while on duty or U'I travel 
rtatus. * 

35. An MC aocrmtery *tated that she 
~a. harasmad by (1 nawmpap.r 
reportor. 

36. In a nat~onel publlcatlon. a 
Palo Alto VA po11c* off1c.r 
‘WI. quoted a. saylnq “murders 
at the !4C averaqa about fOUr 
or Lzvo a y.ar and that druq 
ovardoroa occur weekly l l l ." 

37. The MC police offlcer'r lob 1s 
Gdanqorour and rnjurles occur 
froquw8tly. 

AllaqrtLon 

Total 

Suatalnad 
(note a) -- 

X 
(In part. 
Suatainad with 
resprct to the 
OIG being ad- 
vised of 001lCe 
officers” COm- 
plaints.) 

7 

= 

UnresOlvad 
(not9 c) 

18 
= 

x 
(NO further 
inwstiqation 
warranted.) 

Y 
(Allegation 
unclear. how- 
w*r , me jorlty 
of police do not 
wish to carry 
firaarmm. Vo 
further invaati- 
gaelon warranted.) 

(‘40 :urth.r 
Lnvestigatlon 
warranted. 1 

x 
(No further 
investigation 
varranted.1 

Y 
(Uo further 
investiqatron 
warranted.) 

3ofinltionar 

q/Alloqation sustaIned-- Allqatlon confirmed 3r corroborated in part or full by wltnteses 
and/or locumcntatlon. 

Allqatlon swtalned I." part--A portlo" of the alleqatlon was SuStalned but ,3 POrtlOn 
‘warn not .ilddrassad. 

b/AllWgatlOn not sustained--1nformatlon gathered Lndlcated nlleqatlon had no basis. 

Allegation not ruatalnod in part-- Information gathered lndzcatad that a portion of the 
allegation had no basis hut a portion ~a, not 
addressed. 

clwnresolwd--Hot enough evrdence proaentsd to make d jcteralnatlon OF the veracity 
of thm nlleqatlon 93f :he nlleqatlon as presented in the )IG report wa% 
unclmr. 



ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

GAO COMMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

On the basis of our review and evaluation of the OIG's 
report and the working papers supporting the report, we offer 
the following comments and conclusions. our comments address 
the allegations (whether sustained, not sustained, or un- 
resolved) which, in our opinion, warrant further discussion. 
The allegation numbers relate to those used in the May 23, 
1980, OIG report and to those shown on pages 1 to 3 of this 
enclosure. 

Allegation Comments and conclusions 

2 Although the OIG report says'that mace ( a 
chemical irritant projector weapon) was fully 

Not sustained effective in 8 of 11 firings during the last 
(in part) 4 years at the MC, it did not address the 

effectiveness of mace on people under the 
influence of drugs or alcohol. According to 
an April 4, 1980, VA Administration Letter 
to directors of VAMCs, "the liquid chemical 
incapacitating agent CN has been ineffective 
against persons intoxicated by alcohol or 
other drugs. In all such cases, resort to 
other weapons is not authorized and physical 
restraint measures, including minimum force 
necessary to subdue offenders is the last 
resort." 

The OIG agrees with our classification of this 
allegation. 

3 The OIG report did not sustain the allegation 
that local (Palo Alto) police refuse to be- 

Not sustained come involved in theft, accident, or vandalism 
(in part) cases on VA grounds. However, we interpret 

the allegation to cover the overall issue of 
local police responsiveness, and according to 
the testimony of several officers, there may 
be a problem with the response time of the 
local Palo Alto police. 

The OIG disagrees with the "in part" classifi- 
cation because it does not believe there was 
any indication of a problem with the response 
time of the local Palo Alto police. We noted, 
however, that at least 5 of 14 MC police 
referred to problems with response time during 
interviews with the OIG investigator. 

4 



ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

Allegation Comments and conclusions 

4 The allegation as stated in the OIG report 
is that a VA police officer provided sub- 

Unresolved stantial documentation of criminal activities 
within VA to a Senator and a Congressman. We 

(OIG should are unclear as to the specific allegation 
investigate being made. However, on the issue of whether 
further.) crime is increasing at Palo'Alto, we believe 

that not enough evidence was presented in the 
report to make a determination. We believe 
further investigation is warranted. 

The correspondence provided to the Members of 
Congress did not provide documentation of 
specific criminal activities but did include 
crime data on Palo Alto. Those data, based 
on a memorandum prepared by the police chief, 
show that there was a 56-percent increase in 
total crime in calendar year 1978 over 1977; 
a 116-percent increase in Government property 
thefts, a 456-percent increase in disturb- 
ances, and a 286-percent increase in assaults 
on employees. 

As stated in the OIG report, the explanation 
for the increase in assaults and.personal 
property thefts is (1) an increase in the 
inpatient and outpatient loads 'and (2) more 
crimes being reported, particularly in late 
1978 and all of 1979. Based on the patient 
population data Palo Alto MC provided us, we 
do not believe that increases in patient ad- 
missions explain the large increases for these 
offenses. From fiscal year 1977 to 1978, the 
inpatient population increased by 4 percent 
and the outpatient population decreased by 
3 percent. We do agree that increased crime 
reporting may account for some of the increase 
in crime figures. 

Furthermore, the OIG report's finding that 
fewer violation notices written by the MC 
police indicates less enforcement of crime is 
not supported. A substantial portion of the 
decrease is the result of fewer traffic vio- 
lations being issued. The number of violation 
notices related to traffic offenses dropped 
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RNCLOSURE I . 

Allegation 

6 

Sustained 
(in part) 

8 

Sustained 
(in part) 

ENCLOSURE I 

Comments and conclusions 

from 1,295 in fiscal year 1977 to 521 in 
fiscal year 1979. During the same period, 
the number of arrests increased significantly 
from 31 to 136; of these, 21 and 64, respec- 
tively, were nontraffic arrests. We believe 
this indicates there actually may be greater 
crime enforcement by the MC police. 

The OIG believes this allegation should be 
"not sustained" based on the preliminary 
results of further analysis of Palo Alto 
crime figures. 

The allegation that traffic tickets are rou- 
tinely dismissed seems to be supported by the 
fact that 35 to 38 percent of the tickets 
issued from 1977 to 1979 were dismissed. 
While the OIG investigation sampled approxi- 
mately 3,000 tickets, only 11 were examined 
to determine the reasons for dismissal. This 
sample was not large enough to determine 
whether the dismissals indicate (a) that 
officers need better guidance in their issu- 
ance of citations or (b) that citations are 
being canceled without good cause. In either 
case, corrective action seems warranted. 

The OIG agrees with our classification of this 
allegation. 

The OIG investigation found circumstantial 
evidence that an officer did have in his 
possession some form of drugs. No evidence 
could be found to indicate he sold drugs, 
other than possibly a noncontrolled substance-- 
"diet pills." Although the OIG report does 
not discuss it, the Drug Enforcement Adminis- 
tration's report stated that this officer's 
conduct is highly questionable. We believe 
that the OIG should make a recommendation on 
whether administrative action is warranted. 

The OIG agrees with our classification of this 
allegation. 

5 
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Allegation 

9 

Sustained 

Comments and conclusions 

The OIG investigation confirmed that the MC 
police chief made a statement about getting a 
"hit man" to take care of officers talking to 
the press. However, based on the opinions of 
all persons involved in the incident, the OIG 
concluded that the statement was made in jest. 
We believe, based on available information, 
that the police chief's statement was not a 
threat and no further action is warranted. 

. The OIG agrees with our classification of this 
allegation. 

10 The OIG reported that on September 28, 1979, 
the assistant hospital director ordered a tem- 

Not sustained porary halt to the investigation of drug ac- 
tivity mentioned in the allegation. However, 
we believe the OIG report should have com- 
mented as to whether the assistant director 
acted appropriately in stopping the police 
activity at the time of the incident. We 
believe he did act appropriately, based on 
the information available. 

Further, although it is not stated in the OIG 
report, the hospital's acting director re- 
quested that VA's regional security officer 
investigate the situation, which he did from 
October 31 to November 2, and found no evi- 
dence of a crime coverup, as alleged. In 
addition, the Drug Enforcement Administration 
concluded that it could find no evidence of a 
drug problem at MC Building 7 where the in- 
cident occurred. 

The OIG believes that showing this allegation 
as sustained is misleading since neither the 
director nor police chief was involved in this 
matter and that the assistant MC director 
appropriately halted the investigation to 
determine the facts. We agree with the OIG 
and have therefore changed the classification 
of this allegation from sustained (in part) 
to not sustained. 

7 
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Allegation 

13 

Sustained 

1 ? 
Unresolved 

(OIG should 
investigate 
further.) 

20 

Unresolved 

(OIG should 
investigate 
further.) 

Comments and conclusions 

The MC police chief admitted that he borrowed 
a stepladder over one weekend to paint his 
house. 

The OIG disagrees with our classification of 
this allegation as sustained. It does not 
believe a conclusion that he "converted" the 
VA stepladder to his own use is proper. 

The OIG report did not sustain an alleged 
$7 million coverup in the supply section 
books. The MC police officer who made the 
allegation heard of it thirdhand--from a 
friend of the person who reportedly had 
knowledge of the incident. The VA inves- 
tigator was unable to make contact with the 
person who apparently had knowledge of the 
coverup. We believe this issue is unresolved 
because no one in the supply section was 
interviewed. We further.believe, because of 
the seriousness of the allegation, that the 
OIG should make another attempt to identify 
the originator of the allegation. 

The OIG is making a further attempt to induce 
the MC police officer to produce the witness. 

The MC police officer was removed from the 
position of "Assistant Chief of Police" and 
relieved of his associated duties. The OIG 
investigator did not pursue the allegation 
further because the officer had filed a 
grievance with the Merit Systems Protection 
Board. However, the Board told us that this 
officer was informed in January 1980 that 
the Board could not act on his grievance 
because the police chief's actions did not 
constitute official personnel actions. We 
believe further investigation of this matter 
is warranted by the OIG. 

The OIG has written to the Merit Systems 
Protection Board's Office of Special Counsel 
to determine its involvement in this matter. 
The OIG is waiting for a response before 
deciding what further action it should take. 

8 
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Allegation Comments and conclusions 

25 The allegation that VA employees refinished an 
old typewriter for private sale is still unre- 

Unresolved solved. The officer who claimed to have wit- 
nessed the alleged crime could not provide 

(No further sufficient evidence for followup by either 
investigation the OIG or the FBI. We believe no further 
warranted.) investigation is warranted because of the 

nominal dollar value involved. 

26 Not enough evidence was presented to either 
prove or disprove the allegation that the 

Unresolved police chief gave his son a police document 
carrier belonging to the MC. We believe no 

(No further further investigation is warranted because 
investigation of the nominal dollar value involved. 
warranted.) 

27 Not enough evidence was presented to either 
prove or disprove the allegation that the 

Unresolved police chief removed $20 from a recovered 
wallet. We believe no further investigation 

(No further is warranted because of the small dollar value 
investigation involved. 
warranted.) 

The OIG does not agree with our characteriza- 
tion of allegations #25, #26, and it27 as being 
unresolved. The OIG believes they should be 
classified as not sustained because no further 
investigation is warranted by the OIG. 

31 Although the allegation of poor maintenance 
and utilization of biomedioal equipment was 

Unresolved unresolved, the person making the allegation 
has agreed to present his grievance through 

(No further proper channels. We believe no further in- 
investigation vestigation is warranted. 
warranted.) 

32 The allegation of delinquent work orders for 
repair of medical equipment is being referred 

Unresolved to the hospital director for resolution. We 
believe no further investigation is warranted. 

(No further 
investigation The OIG believes that allegations #31 and $32 
warranted.) were handled properly, and since no additional 

work is required by the OIG in these matters, 
they should not be shown as unresolved. 
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Allegation 

33 

Sustained 
(in part) 

34 

Unresolved 

(No further 
investigation 
warranted.) 

35 

Unresolved 

(No further 
investigation 
warranted.) 

Comments and conclusions 

The OIG was advised of some of the MC police 
officers' concerns and complaints in a May 
1979 letter. The OIG reply stated that, while 
the issues presented in the letter were of 
concern to the officer and others in his pro- 
fession, the issues did not represent criminal 
violations. The OIG report does not address 
the allegation made by the complaining officer 
in a second letter, dated January 1980, con- 
cerning the adequacy of the OIG investigation. 
We believe the allegation was premature since 
it was made approximately 3 weeks after the 
OIG began work,at the MC and before the OIG 
investigator interviewed the complaining 
officer. 

The OIG agrees with our comments above on this 
allegation but believes it should be classi- 
fied.as not sustained because the May 1979 
letter did not give a "complete" outline of 
the officers' complaints. 

We classified this allegation as unresolved 
because we are not sure what the allegation 
is. However, on the issue of whether VA 
police should carry firearms, information 
developed by the OIG indicated that the 
majority of the MC police do nof wish to 
carry firearms. 

The OIG feels this issue was resolved when 
the majority of MC police officers indicated 
they did not desire to carry firearms. 

The allegation that an MC secretary was 
harassed by a newspaper reporter is un- 
resolved. According to the OIG report, 
"Even if the allegation had been proven to 
be valid, no Federal regulation appears to 
have been violated. Therefore, no further 
investigation was conducted." We concur 
that no further investigation is warranted. 

The OIG believes that since there was no 
necessity for conducting an investigation 
of this matter, it should be classified as 
not sustained. 
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Allegation Comments and conclusions 

36 We are unclear on this allegation as it is 
addressed in the OIG report. If the issue is 

Unresolved that an MC police officer disseminated infor- 
mation on VA matters to a national periodical 

(No further counter to a VA regulation, then the allega- 
investigation tion is sustained. However, if the issue is 
warranted.)' that murders at the MC average four to five a 

year and that drug overdoses occur weekly, 
the OIG report stated that no evidence was 
developed during the investigation to sub- 
stantiate the officer's allegations. We do 
not believe further investigation is warranted 
at this time because the allegation was not 
corroborated by any information obtained by 
the OIG during its investigation. 

The OIG believes the main issue here concerns 
the allegation of murders and drug overdoses 
at the MC, and for this reason it believes 
this allegation should be classified as not' 
sustained. 

37 Once again, we are unclear on the allegation 
as stated in the OIG report. If it is simply 

Unresolved that police officers received more injuries 
than other occupational groups, we do not 

(No further believe that adequate data were developed on 
investigation the frequency of injuries per person for 
warranted.) police versus other groups of employees. If 

the allegation relates to such things as the 
need for additional police or firearms, these 
issues are discussed in allegations #l and 
#34, respectively. If the allegation relates 
to the need for better police employment bene- 
fits, this issue was not addressed in the OIG 
report because it was considered beyond the 
purview of the OIG. 

The OIG performed additional analysis of the 
figures presented in the May 23 report on 
Palo Alto. This analysis shows that MC police 
sustained slightly less injuries per employee 
than the nursing, dietetic, engineering, and 
housekeeping employees considered as a group. 
Based on these data, the OIG believes this 
allegation should be classified as not 
sustained. 




